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Dear Academy Families,

Holy Thursday
April Fools Day
Good Friday
Holy Saturday
Easter Sunday
Live Stream Mass @ 11am
Easter Recess (All Week)
Live Stream Mass @ 11am
Class Resume
$2 Dress Down
9:30am Mass, Grade 3
Wear Your PJ’s To Work Day
Free Dress Down
1st Penance Grade 2
@ 11:30am
Live Stream Mass @ 11am
PDHP Mandatory Parent
Meeting @ 7pm, Grade 5 - 8
Trunk or Treat
Free Dress Down
NYS ELA Exam
Paper Based
National Kindergarten Day
NYS ELA Exam
Paper Based
9:30am Mass, Grade 5 & 6
Earth Day
$2 Dress Down
Live Stream Mass @ 11am
$2 Dress Down
9:30am Mass, Grade 7 & 8
Poem In Your Pocket Day
$2 Dress Down
Mother’s Day Tea Party Facial/
Makeup Tutorial @ 7pm

It is hard to believe that we have only a few months left in the
2020-2021 school year. I would like to take a moment to thank
you for your hard work this year! You are all vital to the success
of students. I hope you all have the opportunity during your
times off to reflect and rejuvenate yourselves with family.
I would also like to say “THANK YOU” all for being so generous
to both the staff and myself. Your kindness and generosity does
not go unnoticed and it is greatly appreciated.
Additionally, I would like to offer a shout out to Kamna Chan.
Thank you for always going above and beyond for the Academy.
Kamna is responsible for designing our lovely newsletters.
Kudos Kamna we have the finest looking newsletter around!!!!
As a friendly reminder, re-registration is now open. I urge you to
re-register as quickly as possible as we plan for the upcoming
academic year. We are offering priority to Academy students
and want to be sure our students have placement. As of now we
still remain at 6 Feet social distancing as we follow the DOHMH
not the CDC.
Remember to continue to practice the core four:
•
Stay Home If Sick
•
Physical Distancing
•
Wear a Face Covering
•
Practice Healthy Hand Hygiene
Ms. Danielle Alfeo
Principal
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Nicholas Mazzara: Nicky is
a bright student who enjoys
learning in circle time and
playing with dinosaurs. He
loves his mommy very much
and likes to go to the park
with her. Keep up the good
work Nicholas!

Sofia Tkachenko:
Sofia is a very outgoing
student who enjoys arts
and crafts and playing with
friends. Her favorite color is
pink and she loves kitties.
Wonderful job Sofia!

Poem In Your Pocket Day
Poem in Your Pocket Day was
initiated in April 2002 by the
Office of the Mayor in New York
City, in partnership with the city’s
Departments of Cultural Affairs
and Education. In 2008, the
Academy of American Poets took
the initiative to all fifty United
States, encouraging individuals
around the country to participate.
In 2016, the League of Canadian
Poets extended Poem in Your
Pocket Day to Canada.
Poem in Your Pocket Day takes
place every year on a day in
National Poetry Month. Poem in
Your Pocket Day 2021 will take
place on April 29th.
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Ways to Participate:
It’s easy to participate in Poem
in Your Pocket Day from a safe
distance. Here are some ideas of
how you might get involved:
• Select a poem and share it
		 on social media using the
		 hashtag #PocketPoem.
• Print a poem from the Poem
		 in Your Pocket Day PDF and
		 draw an image from the
		 poem in the white space, or
		 use the instructions on
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		 pages 59-60 of the PDF to
		 make an origami swan.
• Record a video of yourself
		 reading a poem, then share
		 it on Instagram, Twitter,
		 Facebook, Pinterest, or
		 another social media
		 platform you use.
• Email a poem to your
		 friends, family, neighbors,
		 or local government leaders.
• Schedule a video chat and
		 read a poem to your loved
		ones.
• Add a poem to your email
		footer.
• Read a poem out loud from
		 your porch, window,
		 backyard or outdoor space.

Alize Pedraza
Annette Chan
Bella Mia Piccininno
Elizabeth Szeto
Hamza Ata
Igor Ozminskyy
John Cundari
Jonathan Li
Joseph DiBartolo
Knoxx Lewis
Lorenzo Febbraro
Lucas Almeida
Mikayla Parascando
Natalie Carrero
Nicholas Covotsos
Noel Mecka
Olesia Bazarova
Shania Wong

Link to download:
https://api.poets.org/sites/default/files/2021-03/
PoemInYourPocketDay2021_0.pdf
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SCIENCE DAY

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR 2ND GRADERS
ON THEIR 1ST PENANCE
What does First Penance Mean:

First Penance is the first time your child will meet
Jesus when he or she is sorry for doing something
wrong ON PURPOSE. The child expresses sorrow
for their sins and the intention not to sin again. Your
child will be welcomed back by the priest in the name
of Jesus and the Christian community.

Children begin to view this sacrament of forgiveness
and grace in a more complete way when they
talk about preparing for First Penance or First
Reconciliation, the terms we use instead of First
Confession.

Reconciliation is a sacrament by which a person
renews a love relationship with God and the
community. In the Sacrament of Reconciliation a
person
• makes peace with the community
• celebrates God’s forgiving love
• receives help to live a better life
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Jesus’s
Resurrection

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=UcFw8pLBSIo&t=3s

Follow Us On
Social Media
www.facebook.com/StPeterCatholicAcademyBensonhurst/

www.instagram.com/stpetercatholic/

www.yelp.com/biz/saint-peter-catholic-academy-brooklyn?osq=Saint+Peter+Catholic+Academy
www.youtube.com/channel/UCI3uBfcKHCgJh9hZXqNAz7g
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TEA TIME

DISCIPLES OF THE MONTH:
K

1

K- Eliana Wong - Eliana has blossomed into such a hard working
student. She is so kind to her peers and teachers. She is always ready
to learn and answer questions! In addition, she is becoming an expert at
the sign of the cross and prayers. Congratulations Eliana, keep up the
fantastic work!
1- Jayden Huynh - Jayden is a hard worker and he is also very helpful
to his teachers and classmates. Jayden is always willing to try his best.
Congratulations on Disciple of the Month.
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2- Joseph Scafidi - Joey is a great student! He is a wonderful friend
who is always willing to help others. Joey enjoys playing and working
with everyone in the class. Keep up the good work!
3- Jackson Silverio - Jackson is a wonderful and kind student! He
loves to make his classmates and teachers laugh when they are feeling
down. You’re a great boy Jackson! May you always shine bright with
your wholesome spirit!
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4- Nico Carrazana - Nico is a polite and cooperative 4th grader. He is
always ready to help out whenever there is a job to be done in class.
5- Paul Wielgosinski - Paul has really shown what it means to be
a disciple of Jesus. He is willing to always help his classmates and
teachers. He is a polite and very respectful young man. Congratulations!
Keep up the good work!
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6- Natalie Slabinski - Natalie is a good example of a disciple. She is
a very caring person. Natalie is always willing to help her peers and
teachers when needed. She works well amongst her peers. Natalie
takes her academic studies seriously. Congratulations! We are very
proud of you! Keep up the good work!
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7- Mikayla Parascando - Mikayla is a perfect example of a good
disciple. She has been a student of St. Peter Catholic Academy
since Junior Pre-K. She is very caring towards her teachers, fellow
classmates, and younger students. Mikayla is always willing to help the
teachers or the school. Keep up the good work,
Mikayla! Congratulations.
8- Amy Marie Antoun - Amy is our class student
of the month. She carries herself with grace and
dignity. She is always polite and respectful to the
faculty and a kind friend to her classmates. She
is a true disciple because she leads by example.
Congratulations Amy!
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